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Jovanovic Case Not So Clear-cut
A recent string of tragedies has brought Columbia back into the

uncomfortable glow of the spotlight. Just over a year ago, on Novem-
ber 22,1996, a Barnard student and a Columbia graduate student met
for a date. The story is almost monotonously familiar to campus resi-
dents. The two students had communicated via e-mail for months prior
to meeting. The morning after the date, the Barnard student felt she
had been attacked and tortured by Mr. Jovanovic.

After an initial attempt to hush the issue, the administration con-
fronted the issue alongside accounts of the press. Seeking headlines,
reporters harassed students. i€itinf cpsf̂ po^

instructed students to avoid the press, hoping'ta'preserve Ba
name Regardless, reports surfaced if* ihe r»l9jor̂ $ws|>8f>ers.
press presented a dramatic story of Jovanoyfe S$ &a evil skdistandUw
Barnard student as a helpless Victim, -Ruflior$ of "bondage,," "rape,*%

and "torture" circulated. BeforeIhe Case ca®e40 eckirt, JovanGvi&had
been tried and condemned in thfcarer$ of pubic opinion

Approximately one year later, j|ie'cas^h&$ come' to court. New
evidence has surfaced, including an extensive e-mail record of botli
students' accoums Most of ihe #-rnyti inevsag&s ai§ tiwouyhly
ambiguous. The Barnard student wrote of s$«k!ftg "the pleasure of
hell's pain." Similar statements abound iii the hundreds of e-mails eoi-
lecled by the lawyers.

With the e-mail evidence, the tables have apparently been turned
It is now the Barnard student's turn to be persecuted and condemned.

The prosecution has begun investigating the student's sexual history
and this evidence may be deemed admissible in the court proceed-
ings. The Barnard student is no longer portrayed as a victim, but a will-
ing participant in sexual exploration who later had second thoughts.
However, one must keep in mind that the e-mail records have been
stripped of their intonation and nuances of speech in their representa-

tion in the press.
Suddenly, the facts have been jumbled and the characters

crossed. It is unclear who the victim is. Who is the wrong-doer? What
l experimentation or sexual

This case sfcow$ trie fgalfy representation of rape in the press Ini-
woman I? portrayed as lie helpless victim. Yet, the moment

any evidence i§ brought Against her—she was wearing a short red
dress, She was wa&ing afone at Right, she has deviated from the sex-
ual "norm" in !h& past—shJ is no longer the victim, but the initiator. This
te not explicitly stated in most artioles, allowing it to penetrate our sub-
conscious a{| the flflore strongly.

TiiSic & n& fauiJ in se«*!'«rtg fe fecte of the case or in trying to
come to a dear understanding of exactly what happened. The trouble
I(S$ whea we fcy to condemn others without possessing complete
information Those who merely have access to that which is present-

ed in the media, have no right to judge The truth remains to be deter-
mined.

Wright's Definition of Harassment Too Narrow
Last week, Federal District Judge Susan Webber Wright dismissed

Paula Jones' claims of sexual harassment, contending, among other
things, that "the conduct as alleged by the plaintiff describes a mete
sexual encounter, albeit an odious one, that was relatively brief in
duration, did not involve any coercion or threats of reprisal, and was
abandoned as soon as plaintiff made clear that the advance was not
welcome."

Although Wright's decision is technically correct, it is also poten-
tially devastating to future sexual harassment lawsuits. Wright pro-
vides a very narrow definition of harassment—a definition too narrow

to encompass a "mere sexual encounter," regardless of its severity
The law also attempts to determine what a harassment victim's

coping stiategy should be—Jones distress was seen as minimal sim-
ply because she did not miss a day of work

Operating under the assumption that Jones' allegations were true,
Wright found them unimportant and not of a magnitude severe enough
to merit a harassment chaige

What, then, is harassment? If a woman were exposed to a differ-
ent man's penis everyday, would il not be harassment because each
encounter would be a "brief," isolated incident?
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Columbia R«aeftM Out to its Neighborirxj
Conununtttes

Last week, Columbia Community Out-
reach kicked off Community Week starting
with Broadway Tonite and culminating with
Community Service Day. The events were
intended to augment knowledge of the com-
munity and help improve its environment.
Panel discussions, led by community lead-
ers, included, "College on the Hill: Columbia
and Harlem Since the Strike of 1968" and
"Homelessness in New York City: Doing
More than Sparing a Dime." Presentations by
national service organizations, such as
Americorps, Teach for America, America
Reads, and Habitat for Humanity, offered
information about opportunities for long-term
community service. The Barnard Office of
Career Development, in conjunction with
Columbia Career Services, held a Not-for-
Profit Career panel discussion on Thursday,
followed by a Not-For-Profit career fair in the
Low Rotunda on Friday Friday's activities
also included a blood drive in Wien Lounge.
The week ended with Community Service
Day, when community members volunteered
their time to improve the physical and social
environment of communities neighboring
Columbia.

Barnard Introduces New Major
The Barnard French Department

announced a new major in French and Fran-
cophone Studies. The major consists of 11
courses, including two advanced language
courses and two survey classes that serve as

an Introduction to French and Francophone
studies. Students majoring in French and
Francophone studies are required to take a
senior thesis seminar and can choose to write
their essay either in French or English. Stu-
dents interested in the new makx should con-
tact Professor Peter Connor or Professor
Serge Gavronsky or stop by the French
department, 314 Milbank.

Oliver Sacks Reads in Mclntosh
A large crowd in Lower Level Mclntosh

heard Dr. Oliver Sacks speak on Tuesday,
March 31. Sacks is a professor of Neurology
at the Albert Einstein College of Medicine and
author of numerous books, including An
Anthropologist on Mars and Awakenings.
Sacks, who was introduced as a man who
"makes complex brain issues accessible to
ordinary people," is most famous for humaniz-
ing his patients through his writing, working to
make his readers realize that normal human
beings exist behind the face of disease.

Sacks read from his latest book. Island of
the Colorblind, which deals with a community
in the Pacific Islands in which a high percent-
age of the population is completely colorblind.
As in all of his books, Sacks deals with the

social and cultural implications of illness,
reevaiuating what is considered "normal" and
thus presenting to the West new ways of deal-
ing with illness.

The event was co-sponsored by Labyrinth
Bookstore, Columbia College Class of 2000,
Barnard College Class of 2000, and Special
Events and Lectures.



AN students enrolling in Fall '98: Please be
suns to check the Registrar's bulletin board
and the Columbia web page for the latest
information on faH classes including correc-
tions and additions to the Early Directory of
Classes.

Pre-law students: There will be an important
meeting for all students planning to apply to
law school next year (for entry in Sept. 1999}
Thurs,, April 16, 5-7pm, in the North Tower,
Sulzberger Hall. At this meeting, Dean Kuan
Tsu will explain the process of applying to law

school and answer questions. If you cannot
attend, see Ms. Abdoo in the Dean of Studies
Office sometime after the meeting to pick up
the materials distributed.

Students going abroad this summer or fall
(not Western Europe) who will need immu-
nization shots should go to Health Services
now as the vaccination process takes several
weeks.

Students going on approved study leaves
abroad in Fall '98 are invited to an important
pre-departure meeting Thurs., April 23, 5-
6pm, in the Ella Weed Room. If you are
unable to attend this meeting, schedule to
meet with Dean Szell before the end of the
semester.

Remaining program planning meetings for
majors and prospective majors: Architec-
ture, Won., April 13, 12pm, 306A Barnard;

Chemistry, Fri., April 10,12pm, Altschul Atri-

um; Classics & Ancient Studies, Wed., April
15, 12:15 pm, 214 Milbank; Computer Sci-
ence, Wed., April 8, 6pm, 404 Barnard;
Dance, Fri., April 17, 1pm, Barnard Annex

Gallery; Economics, Thurs., April 9, 12pm,
202 Altschul; Education, Wed., April 8,12pm,

237 Milbank; Environmental Science,
Thurs., April 9, 5pm, 530 Altschul; Italian,

Thurs., April 9, 3:30pm,
matics, Thurs., April 9,
matics; Medieval & Re

April 9,4pm, 202 Barnard;
ies—Make appointment,'
Edmonds, 318 Milbank, byi

essentials
phy, Wed, April 8,12pm,

ish & Latin American Cuftunft, Vfect. Aptil
8, 5pm, Spanish Room (20? Mllbanfc}, Sfati$«
tics, Wed., April 15,11am» 601 fttafoftmafcs;

Women's Studies, Wed, Aprii S, 0,30pm,
South Tower Contact those departments you
are interested in which hays not feeftrtJistetf to
make an individual

7pm, in Sulzberger North

dialogue on race: As part
iton's National Initiative on
las organized the following

events: Film show-
ings and follow-up
discussions: About
Face (about Asian
and Asian Ameri-
cans at Barnard),
Tues, April 14,

6pm, 805 Altschul
Hall; and Indivisible
(about African-
Americans at

Barnard) tQCJay, Wed, April 8, 1215pm and

April *$ $pm, ® Sulzberger South Tower; and
a Tnsn Meetog to discuss the complex
names of ttg* and ethnicity m our society,
Wed., Af>$ 1S» 8pm, Lower Level Mclntosh.

Enrolling in Spanish ela$$<& it»|$
Please take note of the fettottiflg changes la
course numbers and titles; SPA BC312I , tit-
erature of Latin America feam the Colonial
Period through Modernism becomes V33S1,

Literature and Culture of Um America Colo-
nialism through Modernism; SPA BC3123,
Spanish Literature in the Middle Ages and

Early Renaissance becomes V3353, Litera-
ture and Culture of Spain; Medieval through
Golden Age , and SPA BC5H25, The Struggle
of Two Spams becomes ̂ 352, Literatî
and Culture of Spain:

Interested in a career

?; if yo« have not yet filed a cap and
yOW order form, please do so immediately in
th0 Q$p$ of College Activities Additional
forms #fe a.v$8a|)le in the Dean of Studies
Office/

SefttTO folerfdirlg io take Barnard classes
lhlftf8Jt,x f you have not received the Limited

and the Early Directory of

see Dean Schneider, 105

Thurs., April 9, 7pm, ifr
Tower, or a panel on

The Writing ftMlows Program is looking for
students; whcr?ead, write, and communicate

weK,^ jc$%iflMJe a sophomore or a junior

', you may apply to
', Applications are available
Department Office, 417

frid the Writing Center, 121

deadline is Friday,



tunes is what women of other races seem
to strive for. She sees beauty as the most

On Thursday, April 2 at 5pm, over 75
people gathered in AHschui Atrium to hear
Barnard Professor Lynn Chancer talk
about issues she confronts in her new
book Reconcilable Differences—Con-
fronting Beauty, Pornog-
raphy, and the Future of
Feminism. This is
Chancer's second pub-
lished book. She began
the lecture by posing
questions: "Why twenty
years after new wave
feminism began does
the issue of beauty still
effect us? Is there any
relationship between the
relevance of beauty and
the pattern of splitting
within feminism?"

She gave a list of
statistics elucidating
women's obsessions
with their appearances
Chancer also explained
how standards of beauty are not only gen- current divisive issue in a long series of
dered but racial—having Caucasian fea- issues within feminism. Chancer's book

discusses four other topics whfch have
caused splitting among feminists-
pornography, sadomasochism, prostitu-
tion/sex work, and violence against
women. She challenges us to force our-

selves to think beyond
either/ors and unite
along our commonalties.
In her book, Chancer
concludes, "We should

* not believe that only two
"options are possible—
that feminists must either
protest systematic sub-
ordination left over from
the past or comfort our-
selves only with sexual
or psychic pleasures to
be found now. Richer
diicl nioie nuanced
options exist, dependent
on a multifaceted aware-
ness which the next
wave of feminism is even
more likely than the last

to keep vibrant in our hearts, our bodies,
and our minds"

mi -mi mf
rrm r

Columbia Community Outreach participants receive raffle pnzes Oliver Sachs, author of Awakenings, reads in Mclntosh



Local History:

THE BEGINNING OF THE BEATby Minam Elder

'What a great city New York is! We are liv-
ing at just the right time-Johnson and his
London, Balzac and his Paris, Socrates and
his Athens—same thing again."

Jack Kerouac, one of the founders of the
Beat movement, wrote this to a friend in 1947,
attempting to describe the profound effect liv-
ing in New York had on his writing and the
writings of his friends. Fifty years ago, Morn-
ingside Heights and Columbia University
were ground zero for the genesis of the Beat
Generation.

In 1939, Kerouac moved to New York City
from Massachusetts and attended Horace
Mann high school. He enrolled in Columbia in
1941, with the help of a football scholarship.
In the spring semester of his first year, he was
forced to drop out after he lost his football
scholarship due to injury and what he per-
ceived as snubbing from coach Lou Little. He
still hung out around campus, though (when
he was not seiving in the Merchant Marines)
and spent many a night sleeping on the floor
of Allen Ginsberg's dorm. In Morningside
Heights, Kerouac says he found people who
"kept talking about the same things I liked,
long lines of persona! experience and vision,
night-long confessions full of hope that had
become illicit and repressed by war, stirring,
rumblings of a new soul."

Allen Ginsberg, another founder of the
Beat movement, enrolled in Columbia in
1944, after receiving a scholarship from the
Young Men's Hebrew Association of Patter-
son, New Jersey. Kerouac and Ginsberg were
introduced in 1944 by mutual friend Lucien
Can, who later introduced them to William
Burroughs. The three began to congregate at
421 West 118th Street at the apartment of
Edie Parker, Kerouac's girlfriend.

Many say that the Beat movement techni-
cally began with Lucien Can's murder of
David Kammerer, the incident that inspired
the first of the friends' writings. On August 14,
1944, in Riverside Park at 115th Street, after
a night of drinking at the West End, a drunken
Carr, then a Columbia sophomore, stabbed
Kammerer in the heart and rolled the body
into the Hudson river. Carr, who had a girl-
friend at Barnard, claimed that Kammerer was
in love with him and was following him around
the country (they both made the journey from
St. Louis to New York). After the murder, Carr
plead guilty to manslaughter and served two
years.

For a variety of reasons, including an
attempt to write about the situation, his close
connection with Carr, and his frequent hous-
ing of the exiled Kerouac in his dorm, Gins-
berg was soon suspended from Columbia for
one year. The fact that he wrote obscenities
and discriminatory phrases in the dust on his
windows probably didn't help.

In 1948, Ginsberg moved to E! Barrio, at
321 E. 121 Street, where he claimed to have
had a prophetic vision. Studying pre-law and
involved with a woman, Ginsberg was walking
through the Columbia bookstore one day
when he heard a voice telling him to stop liv-
ing a lie. He soon switched to studying litera-
ture, and graduated later that year.

The Beats would often travel into Harlem
to hear the music that so inspired them.
Enthralled with the musicians like Charlie
Parker, Kerouac and his friends often met at
the jazz clubs to hear the musicians who had
"It": the soul, bebop, and freedom of thought
that the Beats in turn tried to portray through
their writing. As the musicians of Harlem
turned feeling in to music, the Beats turned

that music into poetry and prose. They often
gathered at Minton's Playhouse, at 208 West
118 Street, to hear the modem jazz of the
time. It is there that Kerouac saw one of his
idols, Thelonious Monk, perform.

The Hudson River Pier at 125 Street is
another significant place in the history of the
Beat Generation. Taking in the view of the
Jersey Shore, Kerouac often sat there and
think or write. A vision he had at the Pier is
described in the last paragraph of On The
Road.

After publishing "Howl" in 1956, Ginsberg
sent a mimeographed copy to his mentor and
English professor Maik Van Doren. That copy
of the most famous poem to come out of the
Beat generation now sits in Columbia's Rare
Book and Manuscript Library In 1959, Gins-
berg returned to Columbia University, specifi-
cally to MacMillan Theatre, and read "Kad-
dish" (his second most famous poem, dedi-
cated to his mother) to a sold out crowd. Their
legacy is furthered by Ann Charters, a profes-
sor at Columbia University and author of
numerous books and articles on the Beat
Generation Her work includes The Portable
Beat Generation and Kerouac • A Biography.

Though San Francisco (specifically, the
City Lights Bookstore) is often most cited in
the history of the Beats, the movement truly
had its roots in Morningside Heights. From
the West End to Riverside Park, the Beats
had experiences here that forever changed
their lives, as well as the history of our nation
and American literature. As Ann Charters
writes, "They...came to New York from the
provinces, and found in the city their impetus."

Miriam Elder is a Barnard sophomore
the Bulletin Music Editor.
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Angelou's Life3 Captured on C

Dr. Maya Angelou is one of the most cel-
ebrated artists of the twentieth century. Her
role as a playwright, storyteller, dream
weaver, author, poet, professor, lecturer and
actor affects lives of most Americans, espe-
cially African-Americans. Among her most
famous works are her autobiographical nov-
els, / Know Why The Caged Bird Sings and
Gather Together in My Name, which narrate
her personal obstacles and moments of
growth She has served as an inspiration to
many, especially individuals who share her
struggle for the development of her race
Black Pearls The Poetry of Maya Angelou is
a newly released project from Rhno \'~rci-
BEAT that cap-
tures the magic
of her words on
a convenient CD
or book-on-tape
format Most of
the poems are
selections from
Just Give Me A
Coo! Drink of
Water Before I
Dine published
in 1971 by Ran-
dom House
Angelou recites
her own poetry
and Ed Blank
plays original _

Maya Angelou from the cover to 8/ack Pearls: The Poefrv
)azz scores. The of Maya Angelou

 y

project is a col- ~ —

the album, "each poem carries an individual
piece of the poet's spirit." Thus, every poem
is a reflection of Angelou's soul and her own

path throughout

her amazing _ Albion
seventy years R E V I E W

At the early
age of three, Angelou was abruptly taken from
her divorced parents to live in the south with
her relatives. She and her brother Bailey
entered into the house of her paternal grand-
mother, Annie Henderson, alone and scared,
Their new home was Stamps, Arkansas-
later a source for many of her writings. Their
stay with their grandmother was favorable yet
brief, and four years later they were sent back
north to St Louis to live with their mother. The

experience of
moving at

such a young
age impacted

Angelou by
shaking her
senses and
adolescent
need for stabil-
ity. This lack of
constancy is
reflective in

the theme of
her poem pre-
sented in the
CD entitled,
"Song of Inse-

CUrity"" '" thiS

poem she
admits that

laborative memoir of her life as a black,
southern woman and the varying experi-
ences that have ensued as a result Accord-
ing to Elizabeth Pavone in her introduction to

she could not decipher fact from fiction. She
expresses a sensation of confusion and a
hunt for a solid image in her life. She address-
es "sure prediction" as the sub- »- next page



ject of her poem and yearns to attain it in her
life.

Angeiou's next stage in life is both offen-
sive and violent she was raped by her moth-
er's boyfriend. This experience has haunted
her for a lifetime and serves as a source of
inspiration for much of her poetry. The memo-
ry is like a shadow that pursues her and
affects her thoughts, actions and beliefs. In
the collection, her poem entitled,
"Remembering" especially relates to
the lasting memory of this tragic event.
She speaks of "ghosts" following her
whom she confronts and threatens
with lies. She says that the, "memories
perform a ntual on my lips" implying the
active effect of her experience in her
poetic narration; her every word is a
product of this experience.

The assailant was eventually mur-
dered by Angeiou's uncles, a fact that
transformed her significantly. She felt her testi-
mony against the violator was the cause of his
death. An overwhelming feeling of guilt fol-
lowed and her views on death, perhaps, began
to formulate in this period of her life. "The
Detached," a poem offered in the album's
series, deals with the issue of death and its
nature. The poet proclaims that death is inter-
nal, as is hell. Furthermore, she claims that
love is inward as well, marked by "kisses that
don't touch." She maintains through her poetic
words and melodic reading that humans lie in
their lives and death is the result.

After the murder, a long period of depres-
sion and silence engulfed Angelou. She was
sent back to her relatives in Stamps because
her northern family was not able to cope with
her affliction. The thirteenth poem on the CD,
"My Guilt," is reminiscent of her quietude and
her inner desire for an audible voice. In the
poem, she immortalizes such figures as Mar-
cus Garvey, Malcolm X, and Dr. Martin Luther
King by praising them for their strength and,

more importantly, their voices. She defines
her crime as her body living amidst the dead
remains of those who were willing to shout.
She concludes the guilt-saturated poem with
the striking line, "my'sin was not screaming
loud."

Angelou grew older and lived a life of
promiscuity and liberal moral values. She bore
a child at age 16, whom she left in the care of

loving strangers. Her
rejection of social norms
is most evident in her
rejection of the sanctity of
the institution of marriage
in the poem "Homewreck-
er." The speaker asserts

i that other women's hus-
j bands love her smile, wit,
j hips, house, the nights
| they spend together, yet
there is something lacking

in the relationship. She repeats the lines, "but
they went home," implying her inability to
maintain a healthy relationship with a man as
a result of her loose lifestyle

The life of Maya Angelou is a mosaic of
experiences represented brilliantly in this col-
lection of poems The eventual realization of
her greatness is demonstrated through her
success as one of the most influential African-
American artists of the twentieth century. Life
is a series of contradictions, which Angelou
examines through the symbolism and artistry
of her words in the poem "In A Tirpe." She
speaks of the contrasts of life and the extreme
range of interactions that all humans share.
The poetry itself, is a series of contradicting
thoughts, feelings, behaviors, reactions and
relationships that shape the woman herself is.
The album is her life, her poetry, her journey
and her unique experiences that mold the
great artist and her art.

Colleen O'Meara is a Barnard first-year.
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An Unforgettable "Broadway Tonite"
by Jodi Upper

At a total of three hours, Broadway Tonite,
held March 29 at Milter Theater, was almost
as long as Titanic. The main difference
between the two is that many of the Broadway
Tonite performers have won awards for their
acting. These performers, including both
Columbia and Tisch students, as well as sev-
eral Broadway actors, gave the so!d-out audi-

ence a three-hour ride that will not soon be
forgotten.

Hoily Farris, a well-established celebrity
impersonator played emcee. She did Joan
Rivers, Bette Midler, Fran Drescher, Tina
Turner, and Carol Charming during the
course of the evonino, performing her own
cabaret act between musical numbers. Her
act was well done and hysterical, but not

nearly as funny as the unintended humor that

was to come.
The show started rather smoothly with the

student ensemble's performance of Chicago's
"All that Jazz," and Chuck Cooper (one of the
few quality aspects of The Life) singing "A
Piece of Action." Audience members were
impressed with the students' talent and Coop-

er's soulful voice. Next came several num-
bers from various shows which traced the his-
tory of musical theatre. The songs were so
diverse that some of them made you remem-

ber why you cringe at the word "musical"
while others reminded you why you love it.

One of the show's many highlights was a
performance by three cast members from
Bring in 'Da Noise, Bring in 'Da Funk. Their
rhythms had the entire audience tapping
away, but nothing could compare to the tap-
ping onstage. This trio nearly stopped the
show, and proved once and for all that they do
not need Savion Glover to tear down the
house (although it would not hurt).

While one may think that nothing could
surpass this level of entertainment, it was fol-
lowed by none other than Debbie (excuse
me—Deborah) Gibson. She took the stage
alone because her duet partner was in the
bathroom. While waiting for him she chatted
with the audience, promising them a solo
number. Although audience members silently
prayed for "Only in my Dreams," or "Out of the
Blue," the new, sophisticated Gibson had
something else in mind.

After her duet with Craig Rubano from
Les Miserables, Gibson wanted to sing a
song from Funny Girl, of Barbara Streisand
fame. This would have been a simple
task if the sheet music that pianist
Tony Colombo had was not missing

the introduction that Gibson "really
likes," and if it was not in the wrong

key for her. Determined to sing this
particular song, Gibson was willing to
wait while poor Colombo ran around
looking for alternate music and final-

ly transcribed the music into a differ-
ent key! While she waited, Gibson

started quite appropriately with, "I am the

greatest star. I am by far, but no one knows it"

Well, the secret is out. Through her determina-
tion and guts atone, Gibson proved herself to
be a great and infinitely entertaining star.

More than two hours after the show's
start, the second act began with emcee Farris
as Tina Turner. The smoke used during her
act encompassed the stage so much that
Margaret Gates and Michael Ricciardoni

could hardly see or be seen in their following

performance of "All I Ask of You" from Phan-

tom of the Opera. This dramatic song had
audience members rolling in the aisles as the

JAWE HARDY

kept the audience more than enter-
"Broadway Tonite" performed take stage

tained with everything from a stand-up routine
to impromptu swing dancing with Rubano.

One blessed audience member screamed,
"Do 'Electric Youth'!" Gibson responded to this
by breaking into the Electric Youth dance.

(Admit it, you know the choreography).
While a bit demanding on Colombo, Debo-

rah proved that she can make fun of the old

two singers fanned smoke out of their eyes

while singing such lines as "No one can find

you." The duo pulled off the song with

extreme professionalism and grace, manag-

ing to suppress their laughter until it was time
for the other one to sing.

The act proceeded with no further glitch-
es, ending with "Free at Last," sung by Frank

Debbie and that she actually has a variety of Wright. Colombo went home to recover, and

talents. Who knew that Debbie Gibson could this a capella number was absolutely beauti-
not only make top hats trendy and paint smiley ful. However, the show had been so long that

faces on her knee, but do stand-up comedy, audience members were overhead echoing
swing dance, and poke fun at herself? It was Wright's sentiments as they left the theater,
an absolutely hysterical nearly half-hour perfor- Free at last, indeed,

mance, which ended with a sketchy (to say the While Broadway Tonite had more ups and
least) version of the long-awaited song, which downs than the plot lines of the - page 20



Rediscovering Romeo and Juliet
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by Vanessa Garcia

White waiting outside the John House-

man Studio Theatre, I thought about the fact

that I was about to witness yet another pro-

duction of Romeo and Juliet. I sighed and

looked at my watch as my ears caught the

conversation of a passerby. "Oh

my god," said the stranger to his

companion, as he pointed to the

sign above my head, "have you

heard about this new adaptation

of Romeo and Juliet by Joe

Calarco? They call it R&J, it's

about four students from an all-boys Catholic

school who put on this production of Romeo

and Juliet just for fun it's emotional. I've

heard it is absolutely fabulous"

The stranger was right; the play was "fab-

ulous!" Four boarding school students, played

by Sean Dugan, Danny Grurwin, Greg

Shamie, and Daniel J. Shore, pull out a copy

of Romeo and Juliet after a day of robotic

recitations. The idea of releasing themselves

from their stifling uniforms, giving into poetic

revelries, and playing out the greatest love

story by the greatest bard under cover of night

is reminiscent of the movie Dead Poets Soci-

ety Despite this the play is still an original

work in its own right.

The four boys take on the play, at first just

for fun, representing all of the roles (including

female parts) with laughs and giggles. How-
ever, as they dig deeper into the play and into
themselves they become so enraptured by

the verse and their actions, that they defiantly

ignore the bells that call them to their daily

routine and continue on with their task. By the

time they get to the marriage scene where

Romeo must kiss Juliet, there is a certain hes-

itance from the other two boys witnessing the

scene—the repression they have been sur-

rounded by at school rings in their chests and

the Commandments buzz through their

minds. The boys are scared—they may be
getting in too deep, and so they take the book

from Romeo's hands. Romeo and Juliet are

too involved to stop now; however, and they

continue without the script. Not remembering

the lines, they jump to Shakespeare's son-

nets, "Love is not love which alters when it

alteration finds" and they embrace in a kiss

Romeo and Juliet have discovered passion

and they have discovered true love. The

director Joe Calarco says, "It is a sexy play,

so by using just men, it is by definition going

to be homoerotic piece. But I didn't want it to

be a celebration of homoerotic imagery.

These characters learn what pure love is,

which is genderless"

These four "testosterone-pumped" ado-

lescents rediscovered Romeo and Juliet and

allowed the audience to do the same. It was

wonderful to see a successful new adaptation

of the play without having to deal with Leonar-

do DiCaprio and Clare Danes trying desper-

ately to grasp their lines and staring at each

other's beautiful faces across a fish tank.

Calarco intended the play to be what he

believes is the essence of Shakespeare

"passionate, violent, thrilling, and theatrical."

He succeeded. The setting of an all-boys pri-

vate school was intended to "mirror the for-

bidden world that Romeo and Juliet inhabit." It

turned out to be a surprisingly perfect fit. It

was captivating, original, and enthralling

Vanessa Garcia is a Barnard fast-year
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Ray Proves Madonna's Versatility
by Mita MaUick Yel tne introduction to the song, with a guitar

softly playing, before the sudden surge of

It is her most daring album yet. Madon- synthesizers, reflects the depth of the lyrics
na's Ray of Light has entered the music for this particular song. "Do my tears of

scene a little over a year after the mourning sink beneath the sun," she ques-
release of the Evrfa soundtrack, tons, and "Faster than the speeding light she
proving once again that Madonna is flying trying to remember where it all

is one of the most versatile musi- began..."
cians of our time. Ray of Ught Unfortunately, despite the bold changes
shows that there is no avenue of she has made in the style of her music,
music that Madonna will not Madonna's lyrics do not carry their own

explore; fans are once again presented with a weight in most of the songs. In some cases,
different image of a woman who gives new such as "Nothing Really Matters," the steady
meaning to the term "chameleon" beat of a synthesizer with an array of instru-

"Frozen" and "Ray of Light" are the fea ments hide hei empty words. "Nothing really

ture hits released off her f^'^fclffi & * matters' love is a" we

new album, and "Frozen" ^ J3S5$& * need, everything I give to

has already made its mark F t9^9B you' a" COmeS back t0

on the industry, swiftly L^ JjMr me" A good portion of

climbing the charts "Ray iBiSHjfc, the son9S lack substan'
of Light" is also gaming ffijliKBjM tial dePth and meanin9'
recognition, with a beat ""ftjS^BHk but her swanky new style

and sounds that are P* Iĵ Sfe lL and 9roovm'beatS make

bound to catch everyone's ft __ * * < ĵy^ these songs great to
attention Other songs "f\ * ' dance to when you are
include "Shanti/Ashtangi," which translates to drunk out of your mind It leads one to ques-
"peace/chaos" in Hindi. "Little Star" is written tion whether it is Madonna's meaningful lyrics,
for her daughter, indicating how motherhood or her forever changing and captivating image
has affected iiei music which has kept her afloat in the brutal music

Ray of Ught has a strong European tech- industry
no influence In many of hes songs, such as Madonna however must be applauded for
"The Power of Good-Bye," one can definitely her unbelievable song "Shanti/Ashtangi,"

hear her ballad style, contrasted with a which she sings entirely in Hindi. Her accent
steady, synthesized beat in the background is nearly perfect, and the song reflects the
accompanied by a violin "Ray of Ligh*" is a influence of Indian music on Ray of Light. Her
song influenced by the European clubbing tones and pitch are clearly imitating the East-
scene. As Madonna croons out lyrics like
"Quicker than a ray of light, zephyr in the sky
at night I wonder," synthesizers and heavy
bass complement her voice and singing style
However, at times she is almost screaming to

ern style of music. To our "Western ears" it
may not sound harmonious and her voice
may seem out of place, but in the context of
the style of Indian music it fits well. Even with
the synthesizer in the background,

keep up with all the beats in the background "Shanti/Ashtangi" is an uplifting, *• page 22



Music Conquers the Web
by Stacy Cowky

The Internet has always been a natural
haven for artistic types, with its limitless, virtu-
ally free space and vaguely anarchist origins.
The .newsgroup alt.music was one of the first
to pop into existence, and has spawned hun-
dreds of subgroups on Usenet
(alt.music.polka is currently having a rousing
discussion of the top ten polka hits of all time).
But this is 1998, not 1993, and just talking
about music is decidedly low-tech. News-
groups are the past. Web radio is the future.

As of now, 1252 stations broadcast over
the net. Anyone with Real Player (download-
able for free at wwwrealaudio.com) and a
28.8 or higher modem connection (we lucky
students are running on T1 ethernet hookups:
no lagging connections for us) can tap into the
music of the web. The sound quality of most
webcasts is surprisingly good, considering
how new the technology is. Getting set up is
still a little more complex than flipping around
a dial on a boom box, and the station inter-
faces are generally annoyingly slow, but once
you've got things configured, web radio is a
great alternative for everyone sick of hearing
the 77faf?/c song twenty times a day.

Most of what is broadcasting is traditional
stations • with webcasting capabilities and
since it's all run online, you can pick up broad-
casts from anywhere. Clube FM 100.5 from
Brazil comes in just as clearly as our own
webcasting local WBLS 107.5 FM. There's
even 43 Internet-only stations, running the
gamut from "Amazon City Radio: the voice of
women on the Internet" (radio.amazoncity.
com) to Dead Radio (www.deadradio.com),
the all-Grateful Dead, ali-the iime channel
You car tap into the motherlode at www.web-
radio.ccttt, which lists every webcasting sta-

tion in the world.

If traditional radio isn't your thing, there's
TheDJ.com, one of those Silicon Valley ven-
tures dreamed up by three programmers in a
garage. The site, which recently celebrated its
second birthday, broadcasts on around sixty
genre-oriented channels, from traditional
standbys like Lite Rock, Country, and Metal to
more eclectic channels like Trip-Hop, Trance,
El Nifio and Lust. Because webcast stations
don't have to appeal to a wide-audience there
is a lot more variety in what gets played:
chances are you won't hear "I Cain't Say No"
from Oklahoma! all that often on the tradition-
al airways, but it's one of the songs in regular
rotation on TheDJ.com's Showtunes channel.

Of course, the web is also home to a thriv-
ing indie music scene, the nexus of which is
the Internet Underground Music Archive
(www.iuma.com), a site dedicated to providing
"services and technologies that skirt tradition-
al means of music promotion and distribu-
tion." Over 1000 independent artists and
bands have posted bios and songs, most of
which make for an interesting listening expen-
ence, at the very least. Groups like A Halo
Called Fred which categorizes itself as part of
lUMA's "Weird" music category and consists
of "three young men and their invisible friend"
and the Ugly Mugs, lUMA's first band, post
clips, pictures, e-mail addresses, backstage
stories, and anything else they can think of in
hopes of attracting industry attention. Some- foyfay*#&
times it even works: since lUMA's founding in
1992, ten of its bands have been signed to
major labels. Along the same lines, the Official
Home Page for Unsigned Artists
(www.unsigned-artists.com) is a resources
site for struggling musicians, offering classi-
fieds, industry contacts, anri publicity Check it
out quickly, though: the site's owners are plan-
ning to shut it down in the next few weeks
unless they can find some else *• page 15
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Transmeggeti and Hot Water Music Play NYC
by Anna Goktfarto

Rock and Roil is here to stay. On Sunday,
March 29, at Brownies, four bands left few

unaffected. Fast Track, P.E.E.,
Transmoggeti, and the Hot
Water Music made the floor
vibrate.

I didn't pay much attention to
Fast Track. When I asked my
companion what he though of

the band, he shrugged and said, "Good back-
ground music."

The biggest surprise of the night was the
band P.E.E, which hails from San Francisco.
With its dual male and female vocai attack,
P.E E floored many with their passion.
Decked out in checker-sized glasses and
shaggy brown hair, I could have sworn the gui-
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tarist was Elton John. The band was relent- resonating bass lines that made every kid in
less with its time changes and loud-soft the place jump up and dance. The band
dynamics Very well done. Kelly, the girl in the played all of its hits off of the Doghouse

these New Jersey boys Hot Water Music's latest CD standing around like hungry

played all of the best songs from their album
on Art Monk Construction, titled Steal the Jet
Keys.

The Florida-bred Hot Water Music Band
rounded out the bill. The band was immacu-
late A fiiend described them as "an evil
Fugazi." Hot Water Music Band has deep,

puppies wanting more kibble. That is a strong
complement to a band—when the whole audi-
ence is in denial that the set is over. Alas, I
went home happy.

Anna Goldfarb is a Barnard sophomore and
a Bulletin staff writer
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Is it Techno? Rap? Old T;[me Ro£k and Roll?
No, it s Getaway Cruiser!

by Samantha Reeb-Wilson

In the mood for some feel-good music?
Do you long for the days of rock n' roll and

bobby socks7 Newcomer Gate-
way Cruiser can offer you the
classics with a new age twist
The band, composed of song-
writing brothers Chris and Drew
Peter, who both play the guitar
and various other industrial

instruments like turntables and synthesizers,
manage to crate a sound that has a jazzy
bounce and rock-like feel that is very easy to
listen to. Joined by the strong melodic voice of
Dina Harrison, the talented Carroll on bass,
and Mark Dundon on drums, a strong and
well-rounded group is formed.

This Ann Arbor based band cites George
Clinton, Motown artists, and the Stooges

among some of the largest influences on their
music. While the media focus mainly on Gate-
way Cruiser's use of turntables, loops, and
porta-studio in their music, they still consider
themselves an American rock band Which is
true, even though the use of these new-found
musical instruments add a new twist to the
rock scene.

The first song on their self-titled debut
album, due in stores in May, is "I'm Fine." The
driving drum beat and bass line that open the
song, followed by Harrison's vocals, get the
song off to a medium-paced groove. As the
song progresses, the sound gets a bit more
funky and risky as the new techniques of the
turntables and the porta-studio are used. Sur-
prisingly, this combination seems to work for
Getaway. It uses just the right blend of rap-
ping, singing, and funky musical lines to create
a very interesting sound that varies from song

' to song "I'm Fine" has a haunting melody that
will catch you when you first hear it. You will
find yourself playing the first track over and
over again. The mix of technoesque sound
and jazzy vocals create a fresh new type of
music that all listeners will love.

As a band just starting out, Getaway
Cruiser is on its way to going far and making
an impact on the music scene All they will
need is the support of some fans. So when
the band arrives in New York April 12-15, let's
make sure that we give them a New York wel-
come and help them get a good start on the
long road that lies ahead of them. Getaway
Cruiser's self-titled album is a must-have for a
complete music collection, so watch for the
album in stores in May.

Samantha Reeb-Wilson is a Barnard first-
year and Bulletin staff writer.



One look at Jarvis Cocker, the spindly singer of Pulp,
would discourage more than a few from listening to any of
Pulp's albums. Tall, gawky, be-specked and decked out in his
charity store finest, he cuts the figure of the unlikeliest of all
pop stars/lust objects. Yet, there is something in his
demeanor that informs the casual gaper that this man was
destined for superstardom. Maybe it's in the way he seethes
of sexuality in every word he pro-
nounces, or the artistic manner in
which he arranges his long arms
and legs, or simply the way he indif-
ferently holds his lit Silk Cut ciga-
rette. This man is the personification
of sensuality.

Not that I could ever be consid-
ered an impartial source. A quick
perusal of my bedroom decor would
compel one to perhaps denounce
me as obsessed. Posters of this patron saint of sexiness fill
my walls. Articles proclaiming the genius of Mr. Cocker lay
across my desk. I'm not even going to get into my Jarvis
Cocker key chain. If I didn't feel so completely justified with
my enchantment with Cocker, I might be embarrassed by all
of these objects. If pressed for an answer, I'd have to say that
his appeal lies somewhere between the fantastic and the
attainable, a cartoon figure drawn in real life proportions.

My own brush with Cocker involved waiting in a long line
to gain entrance to a Pulp show a few years back. As he

[ascended the stairs outside the Fillmore
in San Francisco, a collective gasp of

[wonder rose from the assembled fans.
[This was a hard-core group of Brit-pop-
jpers, ail possessing a polished self-pre-
Isentation and an even more polished
[haughty expression. But Cocker could

invoke awe even in these practiced hands in chilly exterior.

He paused to look down upon the queue, slowly purveying
the worshipping gazes of his followers. He lifted his well-
dressed foot to continue his ascent and promptly tripped.
Mind you, he didn't fall, but a definite stumble took place.

The most amazing part of it all is that he pulled it off.
Holding his head high, he ignored the momentary lapse in
absolute perfection. Cocker embodies the ultimate in geek

chic, an individual capable of carry-
ing off the stumbles of life with inex-
plicable grace. After the initial rush
of stardom overseas, Cocker seems
leery of this roie as pop god. On the
recent Pulp album THIS IS HARD-
CORE, in "Dishes," he explains, "I'm
not Jesus, though I have the same
initials." This is a common misun-
derstanding about Cocker. Although
he does not change water into wine,

Cocker performs miracles through transforming the everyday
into the extraordinary, by his very existence as a musical
icon.

In a sense, Cocker is like a Christ figure. Before slipping
into the profane, an explanation is needed. Rising from
obscurity, he comes equipped with deceptively simple philo-
sophical words. His apostles (the rest of the band) proclaim
his word through their gospel (the various albums and EPs).
Of course, there's that whole matter of rising from the dead.
Okay, so maybe it's the work of an over-active and over-
admiring mind, but still the presence that is Jarvis Cocker
looms large. His circle of followers should extend beyond the
occasional obsessed Bulletin music columnist. Cocker
seems to think so himself. In "Help the Aged," also from the
new album, he questions, "When did you finally decide you
should take an older lover baby? Teach you stuff, although
he's looking rough." To some, Cocker may look rough.
Regardless, he sure has a !oi to feach us all.

-* WEB from page 13 willing to run it.
There are also the more traditional/ com-

mercial music sites, like CD Universe
(www.cduniverse.com), the Amazon.com of
music stores. It is notable because it is set up
to allow 30 second "preview" downloads of
about half its stock and because its stock

includes just about every major label album
ever produced. Every music-lover's book-
marks should include the International Lyrics
Server, a dubiously legal collection of search-
able lyrics to 73,033 songs. You can search
the database by artist, album title, or (best of
all) phrase: it is a godsend for when you have

a line stuck in your head and cannot figure out
where it's from. So fire up your browser,
download Real Audio, bookmark some links,
and crank up some web tunes.

Stacy Cowley is a Barnard sophomore and
the Bulletin Features Editor.



Fire Alarm an Early Wake-Up Call
by Anna Issacson The sound of the bell was pathetically inadequate. The entire class

laughed at it and the professor disregarded it. We continued the tec-

It is possible that there may come a day in your life when you have ture until someone pointed out that the other classes had evacuated
to ask yourself, "What is more important—getting a good night's sleep, and were standing outside of the building. My professor then made a
or living to see the next morning?" No one should ever have to ask crude joke about not wanting to be blown up, and the class finally exit-
herself such a scary question. Just imagine that you had to make this
choice, and quickly! Many of the students living in the Quad were faced
with this dilemma. They didn't choose wisely.

ed. The staff as well as students need to respect the fragility of human

life.
Barnard has to be confident that in the case of an emergency,

I Was Shocked and appalled tO learn everyone would survive a fire. New procedures and also anew men-

that manv Of mv friends and Class- ta'ity must be instituted to ensure this. At the University of Pennsylva-
. . , , i _ i _ i nia, dunn9 every drill, all of the dorms are checked to make sure that

mates slept right through the alarm. everyoneisgone AtBarnard theon|ythinggettjngpeopleoutof^
Some even WOke Up, and ChOSe not tO buildings is that piercing noise. But maybe that noise isn't loud and

annoying enough. Instead of just a continuous long drone, maybe the
bell should vary in sound. Plenty of people were able to sleep right
through it. In the beginning of the year, certain people were designat-
ed to knock on people's doors during drills. This process failed miser-
ably. Students must feel obligated to leave the building during a drill so
that in case of a real fire, they will do it automatically.

We all have to realize that the likelihood of a fire in a school dorni
is a real possibility. Though they are prohibited, candles can still be
found in rooms and cigarette smoking is permitted on many floors.
When an alarm goes off, students have to stop and think hey, this is
for real. When the bell sounds at five in the morning, I think it is a sate
bet that something is wrong. Barnard students should know better.

I think that the majority of students would be happy to go into
Barnard Hall in their pajamas so that they could live to see the next

At 5.15 in the morning of March 12, the fire bells went off in the
Quad Everyone knows how annoying those drills can be. Many chose
not to get up and leave However, this was not just a drill. When I first
realized that the alarms weie going off, I was disoriented. Then I
became angry a! the school, saying to myself, 'I can't believe we are
having a drill in the middle of the night, right before midterms! Then it
occurred to me that maybe this was for real. Barnard would know bet-
tei, I thought, so I put on my slippers and went out into the cold night.

FIOITI my discussions with hallmates, friends, fellow students and
professors, I learned that many students didn't arrive at the same con-
clusions as I did. I was shocked and appalled to learn that many of my
friends ind classmates slept right through the alarm Some even woke

up, and chose i ioi to leave. One classmate told me that her RA slept day. Barnard has to show us that they care about our well-being. They
th|nugh the aiami .. .the majority of students would be happy to go

i he fact that so many students didn't think to respond _
is quite upsetting! Though it wasn't a major fire, it was stiii into Barnard Hall in their pajamas so that they
real; the threats to health and safety weie present as a cou(d [jve to see the next ^ay. Barnard has to
Jesuit of someone throwing a lit object into a garbage can.
I don't know about anyone else, but I for one would cer- shOw us that they Care abOU^Ur Well-being.

told me that something definitely has to be changed so this doesn't have to put our safety first, before anything else. Yes, new procedures
happen again in the future. Barnard has to wake up. We were lucky and practice for fire drills could be slightly annoying and time consum-
this time because it was only a garbage can. Can you imagine what ing, but isn't your life worth it? We should all take the garbage can fire
would have happened if this had a major fire in the building and peo- in Hewitt as a early wake-up call and realize that changes must occur.
pie didn't leave? It could have been a catastrophe. I'm disappointed The warning bell has already rung.
but mostly outraged that drills are just not taken seriously.

This past month, I was in a classroom when a fire alarm went off. Anna Issacson is a Barnard first-year.
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.,,so its late at night and you have two papers due
tomorrow, one of which you haven't started, mainly
because you are thinking about what your boyfriend said
to you today and your failing grade in Orgo and your
mother won't shut up about your job this summer and you
applied to like a zillion companies for these boring
internships and of course you haven't heard anything yet
which doesn't satisfy your mother who will neveetit rest
and now she's got you dad on you too and
just don't understand why you'r^so
they're perfect and beautifu
accepted into the law sc are in

so beautiful
that bqat> your
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feard all about i
ancTyou think iĵ time for a II
which you're
her and she hJI Mnlgf5wavyWhlch helps when you live
in Wien with n«jpB& to a kitchen of your own and
you're totally JProRtenter Court but then how could you
say anything to her because she would be so hurt and
you're both in the same boat of course so maybe you
owe it to her to keep listening but this stupid exam and no
one's calling you but there's the phone now and man it's
your mother and you still have no job and maybe you'll
just be an artist which would really throw her off the deep
end,..
Columbia and Barnard Peer Counseling and Referral Service 10pm-3am
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bacfena from tte colon get into the urelhra
and bladder (and kidse^ & sev^ cases),
This is why vou shoatd wtps from front to bac*
and cfesn any source of anal peneirato
before it g<m ww te urete, TJw best W9y
to diagnose yoar cqn îfipn i? to h$ve it ̂ x îm»
med l>y 3 doctor. There are $|t$m$tive seif»
he^> pr^v^nficrt sad tmattfient meihods ihat
do not require a prescripton. Ched< out
Chapter 24 in 1M NSmr O r̂ Bod/fes, Our

, or come to the We! Woman olce or
to ten mcfs aboat

-*• BROADWAY from page W shows rep-

resented, it was extremely entertaining It also

benefitted a worthy cause, Broadway

Cares/Equity Fights AIDS. Each of the per-

formers, professionals and students alike,

earned their applause by simply showing up

to donate their time to support this cause. As

Broadway Cares representative Tom Viola

stated, "AIDS is far from over. AIDS is just sort

of home." Hopefully, with enjoyable as well as

worthwhile events such as this, the theater

community can help AIDS to pack its bags

and move out of town for good

Jodi Upper is a Barnard sophomore.



Make it count for your degree!
Enjoy a wonderful Colorado summer!

Select from 500 classes and 4 convenient terms.
first 4-week term May 18-Jne 12
Second 4-week term June 15-July 10
8-week term June 15-August 7
Third 4-week term July 13-August7

There are no formal admission requirements.

Cat! iu request G free copy of the
1998 Summer Class Schedule, 1 (800) 854-6456.

Classes are listed on our website:
www.colostate.edu/Depts/Summer/

Attention Women
Between 18 and 32

Years of Age

We are a loving couple,.
frustrated by years of

infertility, now looking for an
educated, healthy young

woman of Germanic,
Scandinavian, English, or

Irish descent to be an
ovum donor. Please

contact the New York
University Medical center at

(212) 263-6305 and use
reference code 180W.

FARES AW HOUND TRIF.OO «or IHCLUOE TAJCES RESTRICTIONS

, isaauauTravel
CIEE: CMMCI! on Intcrnatioaal Educational Exchange

205 East 42nd St.
New York (212) 822-2700

254 Greene St.
New York (212) 254-2525

. 895 Amsterdam Avenue
New York (212) 666-4177

spring break fever

iafe
JttMfMK*

HBMr^^^^^

CT*-«^ cvJviC* A/vC-e h^apis; •

Btfoskak $700
Lancton $250

Cancan $304
'OUKO I9IP, 00 NOT INCLUDE rAX£J. SESTSICrjCWS

xil Cxi b»(cC1EF • Council o»

V 205 East 42nd St.
New York
254 Greene St.
New York

(212) 822-2700

(212) 254-2525
355 Amsterdam Avenue

.New York .. . (212) 666-4177
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Seniors...Keep in Touch With Your Class as Barnard Alumnae

Nominations are now open for Class of 1998 Alumnae Officers
Come to the Alumnae Affairs Office (224 Milbank)

and let us tell you about the following positions:
President, Vice-President/Reunion Chair Correspondent, Fund Chair, Treasurer

You can nominate yourself or a friend—or encourage a friend to nominate herself

DEADLINE: April 15. Call x42005 for further information

H E L P W A H T E D

Men/Women earn $375 weekly

processing/assembling Medical I.D. Cards at

home. Immediate openings, your local area.

Experience unnecessary, will train. Call Medi-

acard 1-541-386-5290 Ext. 118M

TUTORS WANTED! The BELL Foundation is

recruiting outstanding college and graduate

students to work as paid tutors in our after-

school program. If you want to help Black chil-

dren excel, contact us at 877-4723 X.220.

Enjoy a helpful and rewarding summer at

Camp Sussex which is located in the beautiful

mountains of northern New Jersey and is

about one hour from New York City. We need

M/F counselors, Head Pioneering, social work-

er, LPN/RN/Student Nurse. Salaries are attrac-

tive! Please call for more information or write

ti>: Camp Sussex 33 Blatherwick Dr. Berlin,

N.J. 08009 Phone: (609) 753-9256 or (718)

261-8700 E-mail: Cardy1@AOL.com.
/

Wanted: Warm, highly intelligent, artistic,

healthy Jewish egg donor age 20-32, option for

identity release to child. Fee negotiable. Send

descriptive information about youiseif to: Box

122,2721 Broadway, New York, NY 10025.

AS AN EGG DONOR,
YOU CAN GIVE

THE GIFT OF LIFE.

Seeking hea l thy women,
ages 21-32, to donate eggs to in fe r t i l e couples.
$5,000 compensation for your t ime and e f fo r t .

Treatment cycle monitored at
Reproductive Medicine Associates

on the Upper East Side.

For more in format ion on being
an egg donor, please call

1 (800) 824-3123.

REPRODUCTIVE MEDICINE ASSOCIATES, LLP
58 East 79th Street, New York, NY 10021

Associated with

The Institute for Reproductive Medicine
and Science of Saint Barnabas Medical Center

Livingston, New Jersey



Vegetarian Dining
Mon. - Thurs.

5:00 p.m. - 7:45 p.m.
Faculty Dining Room

Hewitt HaO

BARNARD

Students Needed to Work at the

BARNARD ALUMNAE
REUNION '98

FRIDAY, MAY 29 AND
SATURDAY, MAY 30

Applications being accepted for
students to work at this exciting annual

event which brings back
1,000 Barnard alumnae to the

campus. Weekend Stipend, Campus
Housing, and Some Meals Available

Come to Alumnae Affairs Office,
224 MHbank, x42005

The Columbia University Bookstore
announces two upcoming events...

'Predictions for the* Next 100-Billion YtM'»v
A Rcadin*: from ihc Book oi 1'ion.hcts"

- o i n .series
' , i t nto

A discussion \ v i l h IVo'K-s
of the .Phys ics .ni

r Stua i f l i I - ' ' i . i -n i s . t k v n i K ' t h DuX'a l

K t ' h o p i t i

The Bible According to Liuslciu Sunday, A p r i l 19 • 8:00

\ \cdi icsdav, A p r i l 15
J o h n Jay I.ount;*' • 7 - c * pm

At I n t e r n . i t i n n . i i Ho
500 R i \ ( . M v i d e Dr.



-« MADONNA 1mm page 22 and, dare I say, even "spiritual" song.
So who etee but Madonna can get away with Euro techno sounds,

ballads, violins, guitars, loud synthesizers, cheesy lyrics, and Hindi
lyrics and sounds of Indian music, all meshed into one album? Madon-
na has definitely rooted herself into the music industry, changing and
setting trends, and conforming with the styles of the period. After her
work on the Evita soundtrack, with her straight, dean cut ballads
which received much praise, perhaps it was time she transformed her-
self again for the public eye. With Ray of Light she has reaffirmed her
position as a musician, perhaps setting a trend of new style of music,
while at the same time fitting in with "the Euro clubbing scene."

With her dyed red hair and plastic bluejacket, she stares back at
you confidently off the cover of her latest album. Her disappointing
lyrics and lack of substance in her songs could hinder the rise in sales
for Ray of Light, and this transformation may signify that as she enters
her forties, we can expect far from Evita-style ballads for the rest of her
career. Chances are people will buy Ray of Light regardless. Good
music or bad music, she will always make heads turn and top the
charts. After all, she is Madonna.

M/fa Mallick is a Barnard sophomore and Bulletin Office Manager.

u, Boofc Now!. ,
bummer s coming?

. Vice

PARIS $498
ATHENS $633

FA«S ARE ROUND nw AND no nor INCLUDE TAXES. RESTRICTIONS AW.Y.

\TrovelCouncil:
. CIEE: Council on Inter national Education! Exchange

205 East 42nd St.
New York (212) 822-2700
254 Greene St.
New York (212) 254-2525

895 Amsterdam Avenue

INSTANT CREDIT
Guaranteed Credit Cards with Credit Limits

Up To $10,000 Within Days!
NO CREDIT, NO JOB, No PARENT-SIGNER, No SECURITY DEPOSIT!

no credit • bad credit • no income?
VISA

______ _
You Can Qualify To Rererve

Two Of the Most Widely Used
Credit Cards In The World Today!

MasterCard

Want* VIS A & MasterCard Credit'Cards?

ORDER FORM
TT j in £i w

JL ElD I
want f«jif;Vi»Hdd.WAUs];MtEfi Credit Cards immediately.

GACC, PO BOX 16662, ATLANTA, GA 30321
Name.
Address.
City
Signature

State zip..

of Being Turned Down?
Guaranteed S10,000 In Credit!


